Educators and Learners in South African schools
face challenges such as social media bullying,
sexual harassment, abuse and violence

Safe Schools Seminar
hosted by Durban High School

10 MAY 2019
Breaking the silence …
Finding best practice for making
our schools safer for all
Keynote Speakers
Workshops
Experts

Safe Schools Seminar
hosted by Durban High School
(255 St Thomas Road, Musgrave)

10 May 2019
8am to 4.30pm

Breaking the silence …
Keynote Speakers
Workshops & Exhibits
R530 per person
(includes light lunch and refreshments)
Bookings:
registrations@safeschoolguide.co.za
Payment made through
the Karri App

Dear Members
We realize that making small payments for collections can be time-consuming and frustrating for
you. Having to find the exact change needed or make lengthy steps for online payments is
inconvenient. It is even more inconvenient to keep of track of multiple events within your busy
work schedule.
We believe we have found the solution and we are excited to announce that we will be using a
new payment application that will help alleviate these issues.
The benefits of this app are applicable to both you as a member and us as an organization. Dealing
with cash is a safety and security concern and a burden for our staff members. It is also difficult
to keep track of lots of EFTs with different references. More importantly, the app we are
introducing will benefit you in that you will be able to pay for small transactions at the click of a
button.
There is NO charge to members for this application. It is FREE to download from either the Apple
Store or Google Play Store and it uses less data than WhatsApp.
The application is called Karri (a Zulu word for small change). Karri is an innovative mobile
payment application that allows you to make quick payments for community collections using
your smartphone. Karri is powered by Nedbank but will work with any bank ensuring the safety
and security of all information loaded onto the app. It is therefore fully POPI and PCI DSS
compliant with stringent internal measures. We have furthermore entered into a contractual
agreement with Karri to guarantee this.
You only need an email address to access the app. Please expect an email/SMS directly from Karri
asking you to download the app and then sign up with your email address and a new password.
If you already use Karri at your school or another organization, you just need to login with the
same email address. We have attached a Karri pamphlet detailing the simple steps for making
payments.
We would really appreciate your support in striving to be a cash free, convenient environment.
For further queries or information visit the Karri website on www.karri.co.za. Alternatively you
can contact Karri directly on: 021 300 1867.

